Over the last few decades design researchers have put forward theories and proposed methodologies that increase the chance that a design team will reliably arrive at the optimal solution to a given design problem. Studies, however, bear out that theories and methodologies alone will not guarantee an optimal or even good design solution. Instead, a breadth of knowledge across multiple engineering domains and the time and tools to thoroughly evaluate the design space are as important as any prescriptive design method. This work presents one of the underlying engineering technologies needed to leverage artificial intelligence approaches to thoroughly search the design space and synthesize concept solutions. Artificial intelligence methods are employed to generate a natural language to formal component terms thesaurus as part of a novel form-initiated concept generation approach.
INTRODUCTION
From an execution standpoint, modern design methodologies are perhaps one of the toughest sells to students, and perhaps more importantly, designers in industry. That is likely due to the emphasis of modern design techniques on abstracting the problem and identifying the fuzzy, hard to grasp (and explain) concept of functionality [1] [2] [3] [4] . Yet, this is the area of engineering where innovation takes root, where students need the most nurturing and where the largest impact on a product can be made for a relatively small amount of resources.
At both the student and professional level, the major obstacle that designers face is the leap it takes to abstract a design problem to its constituent functionality -the essence, according to the above methodologies, to synthesizing the product that will meet customer demands. The modern design methodologies can generally be described as consisting of four phases that 1) clarify a problem; 2) generate conceptual solutions; 3) embody the chosen concept; and finally 4) detail out the design for production. The input to this four phase process of design is an unmet societal need and the ultimate output is a product meeting the societal need. While depicted in Figure 1 as a sequential process, the process is invariably an iterative activity within each phase and between phases.
In recent years, researchers have made significant progress at automating portions of the generate concept phase by introducing algorithms that transform a functional description of the societal (or product) need into form -expressed as concept variants. The fundamental steps of this process are shown in the upper right quadrant of Figure 1 . This advance relies on design knowledge archival methods and supports a more thorough, if not exhaustive, search of the solution space. One of the keys to successful operation of these algorithms is the development of the functional description of the product under consideration. In this work, that required input is referred to as a functional model or function structure. Experience shows that abstracting the product need to a functional model is a difficult process for engineering designers.
The authors' research is concerned with moving toward a forminitiated design approach, outlined in the lower right quadrant of Figure 1 , that will overcome this last major stumbling block. The approach, which we call Form Follows Form (FFF), automates concept generation by starting with suggested components that the designer believes may solve the design problem and extracts the underlying functionality of those components to create a set of more thorough and complete concept variants through existing concept generation algorithms [5] [6] [7] [8] . The natural language processing research presented in this paper underpins this alternative approach that is, based on over a decade of observation, more natural for engineering designers.
FIGURE 1. OVERVIEW OF THE DESIGN PROCESS (LEFT SIDE). EARLY ADVANCES IN AUTOMATING THE EARLY PHASES OF DESIGN (UPPER RIGHT QUADRANT) AND ONE MAJOR FOCUS OF THE CURRENT RESEARCH ON MOVING TO A FORM-INITIATED, COMPUTATIONAL THINKING-BASED CONCEPT GENERATION APPROACH
(LOWER RIGHT QUADRANT)
Motivational Case
With the ability to translate a designer's natural language into a standardized, parse-able set of terms, designers would be allowed to build up chains of components they envision being in a new product. This is a task that initially appears to be simple, however, there are several ways one could describe information about componentsfrom a topological adjacency matrix from such as a design structure matrix to a simple listing of components. Since designer ease of use and accessibility are key to this research, asking a user to first generate an adjacency matrix would be a cumbersome task. Alternatively, a simple list of components may not effectively capture the intent of the user (that is component connection and ordering). From a computational standpoint, information regarding components needs to, at a minimum, infer how the user intends those components to be connected to one another. For example, a user lists out wire, shaft and motor as components in a concept. A basic search of an appropriate design knowledge base would show that those components have not been observed to connect in that particular order. It is therefore necessary to build a framework that allows for an easy and logical manner to gain information about components in a particular concept. With a semi-logical ordering of input components, algorithms will be better positioned to statistically determine the intended component order. Figure 2 shows a potential interface to capture a perceived concept for the form-initiated concept generation approach. The example shown in Figure 1 contains the basic components of an iced tea maker. Users would be asked to enter components as a series of discrete chains. For example one chain of components may include a cord, switch, and a heating element while another may consist of a tank, tube and a condenser. Once chains are entered a user would be allowed edit, remove or reorder specific chains or components.
The envisioned components and their connection information can then be passed to an algorithm to develop a functional model of the product. Overall product functionality will be hidden from the user. The functional model will then be passed to existing computational concept generators. Computerized concept generation
FIGURE 2. MOCKUP ENVISIONED COMPONENT ENTRY SYSTEM
techniques, spanning the broad AI topics of knowledge representation and reasoning, promise engineers a faster realization of potential design solutions based upon previously known products and implementations. FFF will be compatible with two existing concept generators. One of these methods utilizes relational matrices [9, 10] derived from the design repository while the other method relies on graph grammar rules [11, 12] .
Relationship to Natural Language Interpretation in AI
The thrust of natural language interpretation in the artificial intelligence (AI) field is to provide a mechanism for machines to understand 'human speak' [13] . In the design context, it allows designers to specify components within a concept and do so using natural language. The current design repository makes use of a component naming taxonomy to classify artifacts with a general, standardized name. Artifacts within the repository can be tagged with a specific name such as "small dc motor" but are also tagged with the component naming term of "electric motor." This convention allows for artifact data to be clustered and analyzed but may also hinder how designers and engineers describe and search for a given component. If a designer were to search for a "tank" as a component naming term, using current implementation of the repository, no existing artifact would be found. This is because the word "tank" does not exist within the realm of the component naming terms. The term "tank," however, is a synonym of the component naming term "reservoir." In order to allow for designers to specify a concept using natural language it is necessary to attach additional synonym terms to the existing component naming terms. The scope of this paper is to present our method to translate natural language component terms into standardized component terms as well as an initial set of natural language component synonyms. Both of these contributions are necessary to realize the overall research goal of FFF.
BACKGROUND
Three areas of prior work are necessary to support the natural language interpretation research of this work: design repositories, component naming terms and natural language interpretation as applied to engineering. Each topic is briefly reviewed next.
Design Repository
A design repository is a digital, heterogeneous collection of knowledge that describes, as completely as possible, a set of products. The objective for creating, populating and using a design repository is to allow designers to archive, search and retrieve design knowledge at various levels of abstraction, from form (e.g., components) to architecture (e.g., assemblies or modules) to function (i.e., a form-independent description of what a product artifact or component does). The different levels of abstraction and types of design information provide innovative ways to approach design. A design by analogy approach, for example, would use a functional or product architecture description to find other existing products that are similar to it, thus providing a starting point for a form solution. With a well-populated repository, emerging concept generator algorithms can take as input basic product functionality and instantaneously develop, filter and rank concepts to use as baselines for further product development.
Currently the Design Engineering Lab's Design Repository contains design information for over 125 consumer based electromechanical products. Design information captured by the repository is divided into seven main categories including: artifact-, function-, failure-, physical-, performance-, sensory-and media-related information types. While the possibilities that design repositories offer are diverse and helpful to designers, the implementation of such repositories are crucial to their overall success and usefulness.
Realizing the potential impact of an operational Design Repository, researchers at Missouri S&T, The University of Texas at Austin and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) began gathering artifact information in 1999 [1416] . Since that time, the process in which artifact data is gathered and recorded has changed significantly. Initially, artifact design information was recorded in spreadsheets and mainly took the form of Bills of Materials (BOM), Function Component Matrices (FCM), and Design Structure Matrices (DSM). While this type of information was useful, it was also limited in scope and the required matrix multiplications were quite cumbersome. A prior Design Repository initiative by NIST helped to guide the Design Repository project at Missouri S&T to a more mature state. To enhance data integrity, design information was migrated from spreadsheet form to a relational database. A web-based repository navigator including search and concept generation features was created along with a repository entry application.
More recently, Missouri S&T further partnered with UT-Austin [9, 10], Penn State [17] , Virginia Tech, Bucknell [18] , University of Buffalo, Oregon State and Texas A&M to expand the types of design information and breadth of design tool features within the repository. The Design Repository serves as a hub for designers for information exchange and design generation tools and is heavily utilized in current automated concept generation and creativity measurement projects. Information entry and retrieval occurs within a standalone application [19] (available at http://designengineeringlab.org/ repositoryEntry/) while information retrieval occurs over the Internet through the Design Repository's web portal (http:// repository.designengineeringlab.org/). The infrastructure supporting these two applications is the Design Repository database and schema [17] . The database schema establishes what types of design information can be stored, the relationship of those elements and the extensibility of including new and additional types of design information.
Component Naming Taxonomy
The component naming taxonomy is a hierarchal naming system for engineering components [6, 7] . The taxonomy is a functional approach to component identification contains three levels of identification; 1.) the Primary Component Classification, 2.) the Secondary Component Classification, and 3.) the Component Term level. There are 8 different primary component classifications used to describe the generic function of a component. The secondary level adds specificity to the primary component level. For example, the primary level term channelers describes 3 secondary level terms: importers/exporters, transferors, and guiders. Table 1 shows a portion of the component naming taxonomy associated with the primary levels of Provisioners and Channelers. The secondary, term, synonym, and definition column are also taken directly from the component naming taxonomy.
TABLE 1 -COMPONENT NAMING TAXONOMY

Natural Language in Engineering
The thrust of natural language interpretation is to remove formality as a requirement to computational activities and to stray away from specific terms and taxonomies. Recently there has been a great deal of work developing natural language terms to aid in biological inspired design [2023] . Biological inspired design strives to bring elements and attributes that occur in nature to man-made products and processes. Unfortunately most engineers and designers know the language of engineering, not the language of biology. Natural language processing in this regard attempts to link what would be considered an engineering vocabulary to a biology/science vocabulary.
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Material Suppliers Provisioners
In order to develop a natural language translation for biological inspired design Chiu and Shu make use of keyword searches [20, 21] . Lexical references are then established by performing keyword searches on existing biological texts and articles. Without the wealth of existing published material it would be nearly impossible to develop such relationships. Chakrabarti et al. detail a method for developing analogies to link the natural and artificial world [22, 23] . All of these works aim to better formalize biomimetic design, however, perhaps more fundamental is the goal making existing knowledge more accessible a synonym list or domain to domain thesaurus.
R E S E A R C H A P P R O A C H : F O R M U L AT I N G NATURAL LANGUAGE SYNONYMS
In this section we examine two approaches to natural language interpretation to support an algorithm that translates common language component terms into a structured component naming set of terms for computer parsing. For this work, the scope is limited to the existing Design Repository database. The section begins with a brief explanation of how the design repository stores artifact name, component naming term, and functional information. Next, Sections 3.2 and 3.3 explore the two different approaches that use functionality and naming statistics to associate the natural language terms to the structured component naming set. Two categories of the component naming terms are presented as examples although all component naming terms were examined.
Repository Conventions
The design repository contains over 5500 unique artifacts with over 99% of those artifacts also having a component naming term. Component naming information is recorded using two separate database tables within the design repository. The artifact table allows for a common name to be associated with a particular artifact as well as point to a component naming term in the component_basis_type table. Designers who enter information in the design repository are allowed to specify an artifact's common name. There are no restrictions on an artifact's common name as long as it appropriately describes the component. Often times an artifact's common name will take the form "small dc motor" or "upper half case." Along with the common name designers are also allowed to specify a component term of the component naming taxonomy. For example an artifact with a common name of "small dc motor" should have a component name of "motor."
Functionality is recorded in a similar fashion and makes use of the functional basis [24] for the allowed function and flow terms. Each artifact within the repository can have as few or as many associated functions and flows as desired by the product author. A function-flow pair must be linked to an artifact and cannot be recorded independently.
A Functional Perspective
Next we examine how component naming terms are associated with functionality. The goal of this section is to determine, by comparing functionality, whether natural language synonyms should be associated with the secondary level or term level of the component basis naming taxonomy. A high degree of function similarity within the secondary level of a component class would suggest component synonyms could be associated with the secondary level of the component naming terms. Significant dissimilarity, however, would suggest that component synonyms should be associated with the component level of the component naming taxonomy.
A Functional Look at Material Suppliers
Material suppliers include the component naming terms of bladder, container, pressure vessel and reservoir. At the time of analysis there were no artifacts in the repository labeled as a bladder, thus the term is removed from analysis. For the remaining components the top 6 functions for each are listed along with an incremental percentage, shown in Table 2 . The percent summation is a running percent total of overall function representation. For example, the function store represents 31.82% of all of the functions associated with the component naming term container. Likewise the functions store and import combined represent 48.86% of all functions associated with the component naming term container.
The top 6 functions are shown for the container, pressure vessel and the reservoir. While performing the analysis we observe that in general 70% of all functionality is captured within the first 30% of the population of unique function terms. This phenomenon, known as Pareto Optimum, is better shown by Table 3 which contains a full listing of functions associated with a reservoir [25, 26] . The first column is the function term, the second column is the number of times that function is performed by a reservoir, the third column is a running percent of unique function terms (i.e., there are 15 unique terms each representing 6.67% of the population), the fourth column is the overall percentage a function exists when compared to the number of total functions, and the fifth column is a running summation of the fourth column. Looking down column one to the function position, it is realized within approximately the first third of the population and at that point over 70% of all functions have been realized. 4 Copyright © 2009 by ASME 
also seen by 2 of the 3 components. This data suggests that material suppliers are overall functionally similar.
A Functional Look at Guiders
As with material suppliers it was noticed that in general 70% of all instances of function are realized within the first 30% of the population. Table 4 shows the full listing of functions associated with the component naming term tube in the same fashion as Table 3 . There are 18 different functions solved by a tube with over 80% of all functions realized within the first third of the population. Table 5 summarizes all 6 guider component naming terms. Unlike material suppliers there is only a single function that appears for each of the component naming terms. The function guide appears at varying frequencies for each term, but still realized within the first 70% of all function instances. With the exception of diode, the remaining guiders are mostly similar duplicating the functions transfer, import, export, and guide. Conceptually this data is self supporting, you would not expect a diode to be similar to a hinge.
TABLE 5 -FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH GUIDERS
A Component Perspective
The method for component naming analysis is slightly more complex than the functional analysis. Complexity is introduced because users are allowed to name individual components while also assigning a component naming term. Common names for individual components may take the form of a single word such as "cup" or several words such as "lower left drip cup." The goal here is to determine the exact common name by removing any unnecessary descriptors. From a computational standpoint it is very easy to aggregate single words of the same tense. It is much more difficult to automatically parse the phrase "lower left drip cup" into a single component name.
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Copyright © 2009 by ASME In order to analyze common component names with respect to their naming taxonomy, a script was developed to first parse through the given common names. The script begins by creating a new database table to store alternate common names for a particular artifact. Any existing given component name that is a single word is then copied to the corresponding spot in the alternative name table. The script then determines the root word from the multi-word common names and sets it as the new alternate name for each of the remaining common names. For example, the root word of "cup" for the common name "lower left drip cup" would be set as the alternate name. The script then places "cup" as an alternate name for all artifacts with a common name of "lower left drip cup." Replacing all common name matches with the same alternate name allows for consistency in how data is interpreted. Approximately half of the existing common artifact names were replaced with a new alternate name during this process.
A query was then structured to relate an artifact's component naming term to its new alternative name. One would expect for natural language terms to be associated with the secondary class of component terms if there is a high degree of overlap for component names. If there is a low or more singular relationship of common names and component naming terms it is proposed that the natural language synonyms be associated at the term level of the component naming taxonomy. Next, we return to the material suppliers and guiders to illustrate the approach for associating natural language synonyms with the structured component naming terms.
A Component Look at Material Suppliers
For analysis of material suppliers, only the component naming terms reservoir and container are included. The term bladder is not observed within the repository and the term pressure vessel is only seen 3 times -each time with a common name of pressure vessel. Because of the non-existent and limited data, Table 6 only examines common names associated with reservoir and container. Eliminating pressure vessel and bladder from the table does not alter the results of this method. Both terms (reservoir and container) are associated with 17 unique common names. Shown in italics are common names that are repeated between both component naming terms.
Again, the number next to a common name represents the number of times that common name has been associated with the corresponding component naming term. Since each term has 17 unique components their percent of the unique population column is the same, shown in the first column. The third column for each term is the percent representation of a common name seen across the entire data set and the fourth column is a running summation of the third column. Common names for reservoir again closely match the 70/30 Pareto optimality seen throughout the repository. Optimality (70/30) is not however recognized for container, but is on the lower bound of data seen across the repository.
In total, 76.9% of all instances of a container have also been denoted as a reservoir and 70% of all occurrences of a reservoir have also been labeled as a container. The high overlap suggests that users see the two component naming terms as synonyms. Recalling component naming term definitions detailed in Section 2.2, the main distinguishing factor between the two terms is that a container is closed while a reservoir is open. Perhaps a confusing point for users is how to treat a container or reservoir that has an open and closed state. The high overlap of terms suggests that synonyms for reservoir and container could be associated with the higher level term material suppliers without much confusion. Table 7 shows a detailed view of common names associated with the component naming term link, one member of the component categorization of guiders. Again it is noted that 70% of all common name instances are realized within the first 30% of the population. A summary of all guider component terms is shown in Table 8 . Unlike the material suppliers, there is not a large amount of overlap between the varying terms. 
A Component Look at Guiders
common names. Users have chosen the term sled to describe artifacts ranging from a car to a bolt, two artifacts that share no obvious commonality.
Comparison of Approaches
Based on the functional and common naming analyses performed above, it is apparent that a hybrid approach is needed to formulate a natural language to component naming synonym method.
Neither common naming information or functional information alone suggest how to begin linking natural language synonyms. There are cases where an entire class of component naming terms overlap and others with hardly any overlap. Some component naming terms have overlapping common names and others have minimal overlap. Considering the two illustrative cases at the secondary level of component terms, the component terms under the guiders categorization, with the exception of the term diode, all appear to have a great deal of functional overlap, but minimal naming overlap. For the component terms under the material suppliers categorization, there is both functional similarity as well as common name overlap. This mix is indicative all component naming terms in the database.
If synonyms are associated with the secondary level of the component naming taxonomy, there would be several cases where common names would not seem like they belong together in the same list, such as car and diode. If synonyms are to be associated with the component level of the component naming the question is how to appropriately address repeated common names. Should common names only be associated with a single component naming term, and if so what rules can be developed to determine where to assign a particular synonym? Looking back at the reservoir and container data, users consistently use tray, carafe, and cup to describe both naming terms. Should tray be associated with container instead of reservoir because it has one more occurrence with container? Functionally reservoir and container are nearly identical and using either tray, cup, or tank would result in the same overall functional representation.
Since the goal is to ultimately use the natural language terms to generate a functional model, duplication of common terms is considered necessary. When implemented, this will lead to natural language components being translated to potentially more than one component naming term. To initiate the FFF concept generation that this work supports, all component naming terms' functionality would be recalled to create a functional model for submission to the existing concept generation algorithms. As the goal of concept generation is to thoroughly search a design space for solutions, this potentially many-to-one mapping is deemed supportive as it will ultimately capture a broader swath of functionality and return more solutions. Again, while not presented in this paper this analysis was performed for all component terms of the component basis taxonomy with similar results.
RESULTS
Proposed Hybrid Method
In order to implement the hybrid strategy outlined above, a method for the natural language interpretation of terms from the existing repository data is formulated here. While beyond the scope of this current paper, this method is valid for any corpus of component information where the components are tagged with formal and informal descriptors.
Step 1.) Reduce verbose common names to their root word by removing any unnecessary descriptors. For example "lower left ac cover" would become "cover."
Step 2.) Generate a list of all common names and their rate of appearance associated with a given component naming term.
Step 3.) Remove conflicting component naming terms that may exist within the list of common component names. A conflict occurs when a different component naming term appears in a list of common names for another component naming term. For example, the common name container (also a component naming term) appears in the listing for the naming term reservoir. For this case container would then be removed from the list of common names associated with a reservoir (shown in Table 9 ).
Step 4.) Calculate the percent representation and a summation of percentages of each common name across the population and order from highest to lowest. An example is shown in Table 9 . Step 5.) Accept all common names as natural language synonyms up to and including all terms required to reach a 70% threshold of the population (aligning with the Pareto frontier). The highlighted terms from Table 9 would then be added as natural language synonyms for component naming term reservoir. Synonym terms listed in the component naming terms (shown in Section 2.2) will also be included in the overall set of natural language synonyms. The 5 step algorithm shown will allow for synonym terms to be duplicated for different component naming terms. For example, the term tank would be listed as a synonym for both a reservoir and a container. If a user were to specify the component tank in FFF all artifacts tagged as a reservoir or container will be used for further functional analysis. As shown in Section 3.2 it is expected that overlapping terms will have similar if not identical functionality.
Component Naming Synonyms
This section presents the natural language component synonyms (Table 10) found using the method shown in Section 4.1 as applied to the entire Design Repository database. Only component naming terms that have occurred in the repository are shown. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work establishes the natural language interpretation foundation necessary to support the envisioned Form Follows Form method. Natural language interpretation of components is essential to allow novice engineers and designers to specify an initial product concept that, once interpreted, can be parsed and used as input for existing concept generation algorithms. This ability, paired with the emerging Form Follows Form method, is anticipated to make design more accessible to the larger engineering community by removing the need to be well versed in naming taxonomies
The natural language to component naming terms method presented establishes an approach that imbues a machine with the ability to learn the association between human speak and the standardized set of component naming terms as the knowledge base in the Repository. All 5500 artifacts in the repository were analyzed in the creation of this list. An initial set of natural language to component naming terms is generated by the AI method for the current state of the Design Repository and presented. After review of the results, we observe that the normative nature of the Design Repository (i.e., entry by many different contributors with varying descriptive styles) indeed captures a wide array of natural language terms that support the interpretation algorithm.
Future work includes the task of monitoring common names associated with artifacts as additional products are cataloged. There may be the need to update or modify the parsing algorithm as more products are added to the repository systems. Once an alpha version of the Form Follows Form method is complete it will be possible to perform a sensitivity analysis on the selection and inclusion of natural language terms in use case scenarios and studies. This work also establishes a framework for analyzing the component naming taxonomy. As shown in Section 5 there are several component naming terms that have not yet been used to represent a single artifact. Further analysis may find that the component basis taxonomy naming terms could be removed or modified.
It is possible that additional natural language synonyms could be found using alternate sources. Additional synonyms could possibly be found by searching engineering catalogs, patents, and texts. This process would also help to verify the natural language synonyms that have already been identified in this work. Natural language synonyms could also be realized and verified by using language sources such as WordNet (http://wordnet.princeton.edu/). WordNet may best aid by adding natural language synonyms to component basis terms not yet realized within the design repository.
